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TOPIC

DISCUSSION/RECOMMENDATION

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP

Presenter: Dr. Michelle McNutt
Topic: Call to Order/Approval of Minutes

Minutes from the meeting on September 3, 2020 were approved with no
changes.

Minutes approved with no
changes

Presenter: Tonya Carter
Topic: Vice Chair – Hospital Representative

Election was held for the vice-chair hospital representative position of the
SETRAC Trauma Committee. Documentation was received from one
candidate, Christine Campbell, HCA Gulf Coast Division. Christine
provided a brief introduction. The election was opened for nominations on
the floor. None received. A motion to close nominations was made and
seconded. A motion to elect Christine Campbell for the position of ViceChair was made through verbal and/or written (in the chat section of the
virtual meeting) approval, disapproval, or abstention. The motion passed.
This vote will be ratified by the SETRAC Board of Directors.

Christine Campbell is now
the Vice-Chair hospital
representative.

Presenter: Dr. Michelle McNutt
Topic: Pre-Hospital Ketamine Usage

Noted this leads to unnecessary intubation. Weight based and max
dosage and re-dosing recommendations for pain best practice protocols
needed. Volunteers needed to develop a workgroup.
HCESD 48, MCHD, and Cypress Creek EMS are currently working on
this. Meeting tomorrow. Will proceed with best practice meeting and bring
findings to next meeting.
EMS leadership needed in the protocol and send to EMS committee for
review. Noted this would be a recommendation, not a dictation of
standard.

Follow up at next meeting

Presenter: Dr. Michelle McNutt
Topic: Pediatric Transport Guideline

A meeting has been scheduled with pedi leaders to write first pass of
documents next week. Pedi committee will review and send to EMS
committee before returning to Trauma committee. Long bone fracture
specifics omitted. CDC guidelines published in 2012 were used for adult
guidelines. Should adult and pedi major injuries go to a certain center?

The committee has no further
recommendations
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Should major injuries be listed out, referenced via the SETRAC TTA
criteria, or left out? More to come.
Presenter: Eric Bank
Topic: Whole Blood

Making progress. Gulf Coast is putting more whole blood out but no
destination for blood. Better utilization path for whole blood to follow. 2
agencies are close to deploying. HCA has been approached. Many
logistic and regulatory questions being addressed. Will begin workgroup
meetings again with Gulf Coast, EMS, Hospital, and Lab representatives.
The national blood bank industry recognizes that this is an issue and are
working to standardize process on blood bank level. Eric to involve
original workgroup members in future meetings.
Contact Eric.Bank@hcesd48.org if interested in joining workgroup.

The committee has no further
recommendations

Presenter: Brett Dodwell
Topic: Trauma Research Workgroup Update

Impact of Level II Trauma Centers: Will re-analyze data once new data
is received from CDM.

Email erin.e.fox@uth.tmc.edu
with any questions

Tourniquet Data: Q3 2020 data submission due 12.31.2020
State STB coalition has been revised. Chaired by Christi Reeves with
HOTRAC who developed a 16 item priority list and asked RACS to
update.
Presenter: Andrew Hiriart/Stephen Mora
Topic: Trauma Data Registry Subcommittee
Update

NTDB changes were discussed. Email tonya.carter@setrac.org for link
with details.

The committee has no further
recommendations

Presenter: Sarah Beth Abbott
Topic: Pediatric Committee Update

Met on 10.8.2020. Guest speaker discussed human trafficking. Seeking
guest speaker for 12.10.2020 meeting. Email
Sarah.Abbott@memorialhermann.org with recommendations. Pedi PECC
symposium planned for Spring 2021.

Human Trafficking
presentation information will
be sent to Trauma
Committee
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Presenter: Dr. Michelle McNutt
Topic: Injury Prevention Committee Update

Reviewed results of heat map reviewed. Meeting with Commissioner Ellis’
office to discuss program funding and collaboration.
Discussed funding to combat violence in specific areas within their
precinct. Working to identify 2 models, community and hospital based. A
hospital to work with has not been selected yet. Contracted with Health
Alliance
A workgroup for an Advance Directive protocol is being developed.

Will form group to discuss
further

Presenter: Jessica Vickers
Topic: Stop the Bleed Committee Update

Will work with Kat and discuss steps moving forward.

The committee has no further
recommendations

Presenter: Chris Collier
Topic: EMS Update

No trauma related updates at this time.

The committee has no further
recommendations

Open Discussion

Darrell discussed SETRAC’s public education campaign that has been
running for the past 4 weeks to emphasis the importance of calling 911. In
the final week of push out. Requested feedback from the committee.
Some members reported hearing the message on the radio. Considering
expanding the campaign if committees agree.

The committee has no further
recommendations

TCH has research frant for firearm violence. Looking for research
coordinator. Contact kmgautre@memorialhermann.org for more
information
Next Meeting

Thursday, January 7, 2021 at 2:00pm to 3:30pm
SETRAC – Virtual Meeting

Adjourned

There being no other items for discussion, the meeting was adjourned.

